WT Summer Camp Rocks ONLINE!

June 15 Morning Sessions 10:00-Noon
Princess Party - This is one fairytale, magical camp! Each day we will host our favorite
princesses at camp! We will explore classic and new princess stories and will enjoy songs,
games, crafts, and activities all linked to celebrating the princess in each and every one of us.
Our camp experience will culminate with a princess tea party! Fancy dress is welcome!

Ukulele Studio -What better way to fill your summer than learning a new instrument or
improving the skills you already have with your favorite music teacher Mrs. Lettan! This camp
experience includes a brand new ukulele for each camper to design and learn from! All campers
will learn the basics of playing ukulele: how to hold it, tuning, strumming, chords, songs, and
more. We will learn to play individually and as a group- a challenge for sure online. Friday we will
hold a "live" showing for friends and family. * This camp includes the cost of your own Ukulele*
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Paper Mache - Join us this week to learn the art of papier-mache! Prepare to get messy as
your creative brain gets working. Ms. Gugliotta will walk you through the steps of creating new
and amazing sculptures. Each day will be filled with new challenges and chances to learn and
gain skills. Campers will work to create large and small sculptures connected to food, animals,
and everyday objects. Materials needed: newspaper, masking tape, liquid glue, paint, brushes

June 15 1:00- 3:00
Needle Felting -  Looking for a new craft to learn during your time at home? Join Ms.
Mueller every afternoon as you learn the art of needle felting! Each day campers will
meet together online, learn about a new technique and then spend time mastering
and creating together. Each day will bring a new technique to help with our projects.
We will create animals, people, landscapes, or any wild creation that comes to mind
while experimenting with different colors, textures, and shapes, as we navigate our new felting skills together apart. *150 PC
needle felting kit included in the cost
Video Game Design - Calling all gamers! Now is the perfect time to hone your
programming skills! Have you ever wished you could play a game with a giant
taco running through the woods? … Probably not, but, let your imagination run
wild as you create the game of your dreams. Campers will work through the
gaming process as they design their storyline, build characters, and have them
come to life on the screen. The best part? Campers will have a game that they can continue to develop throughout the summer
and beyond! *Campers will need access to a computer- not a tablet for this program
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JUNE 22 10:00-NOON
STEAM @ Home- Join us this week ONLINE for a STEAM @ Home extravaganza! You will need
some simple household materials and a mason jar! Each day young scientists will come
together, put on their scientist hats and get to work. We will create everything from tornados,
rubber eggs, kaleidoscopes, edible treats and MORE!
Fractured Fairy Tales- Was the Big Bad Wolf really trying to hurt the Three Little Pigs?
How did the Step-Sisters remember Cinderella's night at the ball? What do you think Jack
would discover at the top of the Beanstalk in 2020? This week we will be exploring some
well-known fairy tales and exploring new ways to reimagining them in a whole new setting.
Or we will come up with our own new tales of adventure and magic. Come ready to write
your own update of one of these tales. Campers will share their new adventures on Friday
with a "live" publishing party!
Clay Studio - Join us this week for clay creations with Ms. Gugliotta. We will learn many clay
building techniques... in our own homes! We will practice making bowls though pinching and
coiling. We will make animals and our own zany creations and make ceramic flowers to "plant"
in WT's garden!
**We will coordinate a contactless drop-off and pick up**
*Material costs included in camp*

JUNE 22 1:00-3:00
Gone for a RUN- Join Ms. H for a week of cardio exercise challenges! Each afternoon will begin with
coming together, learning some healthy tips, tricks, and race training strategies from the marathon
expert herself! Campers will learn the basics of healthy eating, participate in stretches and warm-up
exercises, and then be given a step-challenge goal for that day on their very own WT Summer Camp
pedometer. Our goal will be to log a half marathon by the end of the week (13.1 miles)!
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Rube Goldberg- Join Mr. T for a week of wacky invention, creativity, and imagination as
you work to create your very own Rube Goldberg Machine. A complex machine designed
to do a hilariously simple task. Each day campers will learn about a new skill they can
add to their machine using household items! We will learn about levers, pulleys, force and
motion, and how to get creative with what we have. Start your brainstorming NOW!

June 29 10:00-Noon
Dance Party Extravaganza- Has your bedroom turned into your very own
performance stage during quarantine? Do you catch yourself dancing down the
street? Come join us for an epic week of dance instruction with Ms. H who has been
teaching dance for over 15 years. Each day dancers will come together to learn about
dance, talk to their fellow campers, warm up and learn new dances linked to ballet,
tap, jazz to help choreograph our performance. Friday will end in a "live" show featuring our very own dance and a dance party
for friends and family. All abilities welcome

WT Pandemic Gazette - Campers, if there was ever a time to record our lives it is
NOW! We are living right in the middle of a historical event that will forever be linked
to the summer of 2020. Join the Summer Camp Gazette to help record this slice of
history! As journalists, campers will learn about the importance of primary sources,
learn and apply interview techniques, and document what is happening in the world
around them. This camp will culminate with a digital newspaper. This camp is for
anyone interested in reporting the facts, recording history, writing, telling stories, and
more. Campers will need easy access to GoogleDocs

Power Sculptures- Want to make a REAL magic wand? How about a sculpture of your
dog? Run to the art supply store and fill your basket with this and that? NO WAY! Look
under YOUR BED! Collect a party favor from your best friend’s birthday, a pebble from a
trip to the beach, the foil wrapper, a piece of tinsel leftover from new years eve...Then
combine with care and attention, this wand will be truly magical. This kind of sculpture is
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called bricolage. We will learn all about it as we create our own artworks out of found materials.
Required Materials:
Glue sticks, String, Tape, materials.
Suggested Materials:
Recycling--objects and paper, Stapler, Any craft supplies you already have, Wire

JUNE 29 1:00-3:00
Jedi Knight Traning- A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away... we were all able to be
together in person. This summer we wanted to be sure to bring the Jedi Knights to your
living room. Join Jedi Master Cooper as he works to train padawan apprentices. Days will
be filled with problem-solving challenges, movie trivia, character research, age-old
debates about the films, and physical training drills that support the Jedi Code toward a
peaceful and cooperative galactic society. Will the Jedi Counsel find you fit to become a
Jedi? Time will predict if, succeed, you will.
3D Printing Studio- Join us this week as Ms. Farrand takes us through the ins and
outs of 3D printing and design! Campers will learn how to use 3d printing to solve
problems, create inventions, and design new and innovative tools. Each day they will
work on projects and learn how to make designs in Tinkercad. At the end of the week,
the campers will work on one design to print and have it mailed to your house! Take
advantage of this time to learn an amazing new skill! Campers will need the use of a
computer- not a tablet or phone

JULY 6 10:00-NOON
BEADDAZZLE- What better way to spend summer afternoons than making beaded creations.
This week come together with some of your favorite crafters and the wonderful Ms. Friedman
to work on beading, braiding, knotting, and MORE! Campers will have a chance to work on
their fine motor skills and explore the art of making necklaces, rings, keychains, friendship
bracelets, and other beaded magic. Some we will keep forever and others we will hold as
memories as we feel the joy in gifting our handmade pieces. If you enjoy making, wearing, or sharing jewelry, this class is for
you!
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Outdoor Adventure- It is no secret that Mr. Cooper loves Star Wars but, did you know he is
ALSO an outdoor expert!? Use this time to explore and engage with your natural environment.
Whether you live in the city or in the country, become one with your natural world...online. Mr.
Cooper will guide you through interactive videos, educational projects, environmental crafts, and
discussions on our outdoor habitat. Campers will also learn about trip planning and safe travel in
the outdoors. It's time to start planning that camping trip!
Zine Studio- Join WT’s visiting artist from the 2019-2020 school year and WTa3
teacher Mr. Koch as you spend the week working on creating, designing, and
unique-ifying your zine. A zine can be a messy hodgepodge of personal thoughts, a
series of stories written by you about your favorite book, movie, or video game, or a
“how-to” guide on a subject of your choice --anything you want! Each day will be
filled with developing works of art, learning new techniques and skills that campers
can practice with daily!

JULY 6 1:00-3:00
Acting Up!- Join Ms. Boone and Ms. Eliot who have over 30 years combined acting and stage experience for an epic week

of drama, action, laughs, and adventure as campers explore what makes a good script and examine what makes an actor
memorable on stage. Get ready to create your own character, write your own skits, design costumes, and perform a group
musical number by the end of the week!

LEGO LAB - Do you have boxes and bins of LEGOS at home? Maybe just a few lying
around? Know that you love to build with them but are feeling uninspired? This week we
are going to take our love of LEGO and creation to the next level. Each day will come with a
new challenge as we make everything from self-portraits, to lego games, mazes and
MORE. We will see where our imaginations can take us as we create together, apart.
Come create, wreck, and repeat with us. Friday we will host a "live" LEGO showcase giving
campers the chance to share with friends and family that they have created.
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July 13 10:00-Noon
Bling 101- Magpies are birds that are said to love anything SHINY and to fill their nests
with treasures from silver watch chains to candy wrappers. This summer we will all
become magpies by focusing in on the bling all around us from the crown jewels to the
recycling bin. We will work with the ordinary household materials that we have to create
beautiful objects which glitter, glimmer, and gleam.
Required Materials: Tin foil, Glue sticks, String, Tape
Home Gym Fitness- Join Mr. Cooper as he helps you turn your home into a personal
fitness gym. No membership required. Get fit and have fun staying active in the comfort of
your own home. Explore creative ways to exercise through fun activities and games with
friends and family members. From ballet to bodybuilding, swing sets to swimming pools,
campers will develop their own individualized exercise program through a series of fun
interactive videos and online discussions.

Stop Motion Animation- Create your own stop motion animation! In this class we will
learn about character development, storyboarding, and setting up scenes and editing
tools. Students will need to have access to a tablet or phone where a free animation app
can be uploaded.

JULY 13 1:00-3:00
Doodle of the Day - Grab your sketchbook and get to doodling! We will learn how to
doodle animals, people, and designs in your sketchbook. We will also try our hand at
taking doodle notes while listening to stories and practicing writing fancy letters.
Materials needed: sketchbook, colored pencils, thin sharpies, & blank sticker sheets.
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SCRATCH got Tallent - Join us this week as we learn the ins and outs of SCRATCH! Each day Ms. Farrand will teach campers
new skills and providing fun challenges and helpful tips and tricks. Campers will work in small groups and alone to come up
with their scratch talent show article. On Friday we will showcase "LIVE" the winner of WT Summer Camp Scratch's Got Talent
Season 1.

JULY 20 10:00-NOON
Adventures in Unicorn Land- Grab your most magical stuffy and join Ms.Haluszczak on
a magically mystical adventure. This week is going to be filled with glitter, rainbows,
stories, crafts and MORE! There is no end to the magic that we will create in this camp as
we go over the rainbow and these young artists let their imaginations soar. These
unicorn lovers will spend their camp time creating, coloring, and designing their way
through the week. Campers will come together each day for story sharing, learning, and
fun!
Jedi Knight Traning- A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away... we were all able to be
together in person. This summer we wanted to be sure to bring the Jedi Knights to your
living room. Join Jedi Master Cooper as he works to train padawan apprentices. Days
will be filled with problem-solving challenges, movie trivia, character research, age-old
debates about the films, and physical training drills that support the Jedi Code toward a
peaceful and cooperative galactic society. Will the Jedi Counsel find you fit to become a
Jedi? Time will predict if, succeed, you will.

Architect Design Studio- Calling all architects! Join us this week as you take a deep
dive into designing and creating new structures with materials you have at home!
Ms. Gugliotta will take each day to talk about design elements, help campers with
ideas, learn new techniques and get creative with our everyday materials around the
house. Join us this week and let your imagination fly!

July 20 1:00-3:00
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Storytelling with a Twist- Join Mrs. Lettan this week as we dive into the theatre art
of Foley- or in other words- adding sound effects into a production. Did you know
that they use coconut shells to make horse noises in cartoons? Or that some people
are paid to make alien sound effects for movies?
This week we will learn all about sound effects, how to create them, where they come
from, and try out different sounds in our own favorite stories! Campers will work in
small groups to create their own narrated stories full of sound effects. At the end of
the week we will share our stories in a live performance!  Campers will need nothing other than their computers and found
items around the house.

Game Show Showdown - For years, Minute to Win It has been the hottest game
show of WT Summer Camp. Now, that title is in serious Jeopardy. Mr. T is offering
you a chance to experience the Game of Games. The Countdown is on, The Price is
Right, and the timing couldn't be better. You can Shop 'Til You Drop and you won't
find another offer this good. So I ask you... Deal, or No Deal?

JULY 27 10:00-NOON
Recycled Engineer- This week we will become online engineers! However we will
not be working in a fancy lab with the latest materials, we will be working from
home using the most sustainable materials we can find... recycled ones! With the
help of engineering expert Ms. Farrand, you will learn all about different ways to
make machines and experiments. Start saving those toilet paper rolls!
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Fiber Arts - Weaving, looming, finger knitting, and more! Join Ms. Gugliotta as we try our artistic skills on in fiber arts! Each

day will be filled with new techniques linked to different kinds of soft arts. Campers will learn to make their own yarn out of old
t-shirts, design their own loom, create wall tapestries, and make a felted bowl!
*Kits of your basic fiber needs will be provided via contactless pick-up*

Invest for Success - Is it a bear or bull market? This week campers will come
together and learn all about the stock market! Ms. Cunningham will cover the
basics of the rise and fall of the market. Then campers will use their knowledge to
begin creating and managing their own portfolio.

JULY 27 1:00-3:00
Zip, Zap, Zop Improv Studio - We could all use a good laugh right about now! Join Mrs. Lettan
this week for some hilarious jokes, costume contests, character building, stage skills, and
improv games. Campers need nothing but themselves and the everyday items lying around their
houses.

Build It- Legos, magnatiles, plus-plus blocks, cardboard, couch pillows, and
more! One thing is for sure our homes are filled with things for us to build
with! Each day campers will come together discuss building strategies, learn
design thinking, and be given a challenge for the day. Campers can choose to
keep their screen on while they venture off to build and troubleshoot with small
groups and come back together to share their amazing new creations! Get
ready to design, build, and repeat!
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Weekly Enrichment Emails June 15- August 3
June 15 Pirates Party
June 22 Magical Creatures
June 29 Dinosaur Dig
July 6 Space Academy
July 13 Under The Sea
July 20 Number Hero
July 27 Reduce Reuse Recycle
August 3 Express YOURSELF
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